Rapid Suzuki-Miyaura Couplings with ppm Level of Palladium Catalyst in a High-Pressure and High-Temperature Water System
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Abstract: A microflow process was developed for Suzuki-Miyaura Couplings (SMCs) in high-pressure and high-temperature (HPHT) water with a small amount of ethanol. Using this approach, an efficient SMC between 4-methylphenylboronic acid and iodobenzene as a model reaction was demonstrated in water medium, in the presence of ppm order PdCl$_2$/NaOH as a simple catalyst/base without any additional ligands, affording the desired products in good yields within <25 s of residence time. The strategy developed for SMCs also demonstrated an aspect of separation by quantitative tracing of 0.1 ppm contaminated Pd with the product, which might be attributed to the low catalyst amount along with the reaction conditions, as well as the immediate membrane separation applied in the sequence.
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1. Introduction

Increasing concerns about the development of sustainable chemical technologies, mean there have been huge demands for processes which combine high production efficiency with low environmental burden, process safety, and economic viability. From this perspective, utilization of water as a reaction medium would be one of the most attractive solutions for a chemical process [1–7]. Water is highly abundant, chemically stable, non-toxic, cost-effective and safe compared with most volatile organic solvents used in traditional chemical synthesis. High-pressure and high-temperature (HPHT) water, which includes sub- and supercritical states, exhibits a variety of unique physical properties, such as low polarity, increased ionic constants, and high diffusion coefficients etc., not observed in non-HPHT water [8–11]. As a result, HPHT water possesses the potential to act as a better solvent to catalysts and substrates than conventional water, and also to provide an accelerated reaction rate because of the high boiling temperature, over 100 °C of water, under atmospheric pressure conditions [12–17]. In addition, the significant differences in physical properties between conventional water and HPHT water might offer some opportunities to reduce the number of reaction steps related to workup and/or purification procedures, and thus be energy efficient.

The continuous sequential flow process represents one of the modern chemical synthesis technologies [18–24]. The most significant part of this approach is the capability to conduct a multi-step process sequentially or automatically. An individual synthesis involves not only the delivery of reagents, but a combination of a number of sequences such as reaction/quenching, extraction/separation/purification of products and analysis. Using a continuous sequential flow process, and efficient mixing, together with heat and mass transfer within micro-channels, allows us to
control process conditions precisely, thus providing the secured homogeneity and/or reproducibility of the process. In addition, this strategy is inherently flexible; simply by adjusting the number of steps it is possible to scale-up the process with reduced time.

Nowadays, sequential flow process techniques are one of the major options for HPHT water mediated organic reactions because of the outstanding heat transfer characteristics [25,26]. The technological merger between flow sequential process and HPHT water provides promising opportunities to conduct different types of reactions to obtain products with good yields and selectivities [27–29]. Considering the practical aspects of the developed system should be of particular importance concerning the overall process sequence with respective module technologies.

Scheme 1 shows a model representation of Suzuki-Miyaura couplings (SMCs) between organoboron and organic halide substrates, catalyzed by homogeneous Palladium complexes and a base, for production of the corresponding cross-coupling compounds [30]. SMCs have already been found not only in the academic area [31] but also in diverse industrial applications such as in agrochemicals [32], pharmaceuticals [33], functional materials [34], and several kinds of intermediates [35–38]. The process involves various intrinsic characteristics; thus, reaction parameters are critical and highly relevant for extending the practical applicability; for instance: (1) optimum reagent compositions; the amount of substrates, equivalent base and amounts of catalysts, whose variation could directly affect material costs of procurement; (2) formation of undesired homo-coupled by-products, and residual of the catalyst and base after reaction completion, along with the desired cross-coupled compound, is problematic in terms of separation and purification to achieve a higher grade of purity; (3) the co-existence of both organics and inorganics during processing, which might cause solidification and thus clogging in the flow channels because of the huge difference in their polarity [37].

Scheme 1. Suzuki-Miyaura Couplings (SMCs) in high-pressure and high-temperature (HPHT) water in microreactor.

Herein, we report that SMCs (Scheme 2) in HPHT water catalyzed by ppm level of simple PdCl$_2$ with a small amount of ethanol was successfully achieved using the flow sequential process. The developed system also demonstrated sequential separation by using the membrane separator immediately. The developed processes have the potential to perform these coupling reactions with high efficiency to obtain good yields of products.

Scheme 2. SMC with 4-methylphenylboronic acid (1) and iodobenzene (2) as a model reaction in HPHT water.

2. Results and Discussion

Configurations of a flow sequential process are presented in Figure 1 and details are shown in the Supplementary information. The general experimental procedures are as follows: two liquid pumps were connected for feeding of an aqueous solution and an ethanol solution of substrates. PdCl$_2$ (1.0mM) with NaOH (1.0M) was chosen as a set of catalyst with base system on the basis of the vast literature reported for the reaction in water. H$_2$O and aqueous solution of PdCl$_2$ with NaOH were introduced through pump 1 (at 4.24 mL/min) and pump 2 (at 0.4 mL/min) with the flow rate
of 4.64 mL/min, respectively, and heated up to HPHT water conditions using heater 1 in advance, prior to reaction. 4-methylphenylboronic acid (0.5M) and iodobenzene (0.5M), as model substrates, and EtOH as co-solvent were fed by pump 3 at the flow rate of 0.16 mL/min followed by mixing in a micromixer. The solution then underwent HPHT reaction conditions by passing through tube reactor (od: 1.58 mm, id: 0.5 mm) attached with heater 2. After the reaction, the solution was cooled down by mixing n-hexane in the heat exchanger, followed by depressurization with a back-pressure regulator. The obtained 2-phase solution was separated by passing through the membrane separator into the hexane phase (bottle 6) and aqueous phase (bottle 5, Figure 1a). All of the experimental details are summarized in Table S1.

![Figure 1](image1.png)

**Figure 1.** Schematic process configurations of sequential flow reaction for Suzuki-Miyaura Couplings (SMCs). (a) Separation by membrane separator into h-hexane phase and aqueous phase, (b) without separation.

In order to achieve satisfactory yields of a cross-coupled product, the reaction was performed with variations of reaction parameters and the results are shown in Table 1. At first, 4-methylphenylboronic acid (1), iodobenzene (2), PdCl$_2$ ($5.0 \times 10^{-1}$ mol %) and NaOH (5.0 eq.) were subjected to the reaction conditions of 50 °C and 16 MPa with residence time of 24.4 s, affording the desired product 4-methylbiphenyl (3) in 38% yields (entry 1). Then, maintaining a constant pressure of 16 MPa, the reaction temperature was increased to 200 °C, and the yield of 3 was improved to 98% (entries 2 to 5). As shown in Figure 2 (and Table S2), the yield decreased over 200 °C, which is mainly due to the decomposition of iodobenzene 2. At the fixed reaction temperature of 200 °C, reducing the concentrations of PdCl$_2$ and NaOH to $2.5 \times 10^{-1}$ mol % and 250 mol %, respectively, had negligible effects on the yield of 3 (entries 6, and 7). It has to be mentioned that no clogging was observed in the flow channel in the current process, which proved the versatility of the studied process and its applicability for either organic or inorganic compounds in SMCs.

**Table 1.** SMC in HPHT water.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Temp. (°C)</th>
<th>PdCl$_2$ (mol %)</th>
<th>NaOH (mol %)</th>
<th>Time (s)</th>
<th>Yield of 3 (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>$5.0 \times 10^{-1}$</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>24.4</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>$5.0 \times 10^{-1}$</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>23.7</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>$5.0 \times 10^{-1}$</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>23.2</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>$5.0 \times 10^{-1}$</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>22.1</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>$5.0 \times 10^{-1}$</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>21.5</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>$2.5 \times 10^{-1}$</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>21.5</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>$2.5 \times 10^{-1}$</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>21.5</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>$1.25 \times 10^{-1}$</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>21.5</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>$2.5 \times 10^{-2}$</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>21.5</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>$2.5 \times 10^{-3}$</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>21.5</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Reactor volume in heater 2 (in Figure 1): 1.96 mL (od: 1.58 mm, id: 0.5 mm, l = 10 m). Gas Chromatograph (Agilent 6890N) and $^1$H-NMR (Bruker Avance 400) data of the products are shown in Figures S2 and S3.
Then we tested the reagents’ composition in order to manifest the beneficial aspects obtained from our HPHT water approach. According to the literature, extremely low loading of palladium catalyst (only ppm or ppb orders) could efficiently mediate SMCs depending on the reaction conditions. For example, Handa et al., achieved efficient SMCs with ppm order of palladium catalyst in aqueous solutions [39]. We gradually reduced the loading amount of PdCl$_2$, while keeping the amount of NaOH constant at 250 mol % (entries 8 to 10, Table 1). It was found that $2.5 \times 10^{-3}$ mol % (25 ppb) of the catalyst can effectively produce 3 with an almost quantitative yield in HPHT water. While the catalyst amount could potentially be reduced further to ppb levels, the range applied was maintained within technically controllable concentrations.

![Figure 2](image.png)

**Figure 2.** The effect of the reaction temperature for yield of 3 by SMC in HPHT water at the different concentrations of catalyst; ♦: 0.5 mol % of PdCl$_2$, 500 mol % of NaOH, ■: 0.25 mol % of PdCl$_2$, 250 mol % of NaOH.

We also continued the reaction with a decreased amount of NaOH. The obtained results under the conditions at temperatures of 200 °C and 225 °C in the residence time of 20 s are presented in Figure 3. Results show that the yield of 3 maintained its constancy until 150 mol % but started to decrease as the amount changed to less than 100 mol %, and followed a linear trend with the reduced equivalence. It should be noted that if 110 mol % of NaOH was loaded, the reaction could achieve a very good yield at 90%. This observation is very intriguing, considering that most reported SMCs have generally required three to four equivalents of bases. The successful reduction of the amount of PdCl$_2$ as well as NaOH to a minimum could be the result of proper reaction conditions accomplished by the HPHT water flow approach. Furthermore, the accelerated reaction rate can be confirmed from the shortened residence time of 21 s, compared with the literature, and should be attributed to higher reactivity of 2 as aryliodide. It has been reported that several minutes of residence time were required for SMCs of arylbromides (7 min; catalyst: $8.0 \times 10^{-3}$ mol %) and arylchloride (16 min; catalyst: $2.5 \times 10^{-1}$ mol %). Here we provide a concise and precise description of the experimental results and their interpretation, as well as the experimental conclusions that can be drawn.

We evaluated the catalytic efficiency to confirm the limits on residence time for the reaction of 2 by varying reactor volumes. Figure 4 shows the results of product yields depending on the residence time at selected temperatures. At 175–225 °C, the residence time was shortened 10 s, and afforded the product in almost quantitative yields. Only 2 s of residence time was sufficient enough to obtain the yield of 90% at 225 °C. The corresponding turnover frequencies (TOFs) of the Pd catalyst revealed a maximum TOF of $4.0 \times 10^4$ s$^{-1}$ (Figure S4) had been reached as the initial rate, considering that high-diluted conditions (0.016 M) were applied as the initial concentration of substrates for the process.
Naturally, the value of TOFs decreased as the reaction progressed, since the concentration of substrates decreased. However, the averaged TOFs were maintained sufficiently high as $4.0 \times 10^3$ s$^{-1}$ at the temperature of 175 to 225 °C.

![Graph showing the effect of amount of base on yields of compound 3 in SMCs.](image1)

**Figure 3.** The effect of amount of base on yields of 3 in SMCs; ■: the yield of 3 at 225 °C with 0.025 mol % of PdCl$_2$, ♦: the yield of 3 at 200 °C with 0.25 mol % of PdCl$_2$.

![Graph showing the residence time effect for the yield of compound 3 in SMC.](image2)

**Figure 4.** The residence time effect for the yield of 3 in SMC; ◆: 225 °C, ■: 200 °C, ▲: 175 °C, ×: 150 °C.

We also evaluated the yield of by-products by varying the concentration of each of the substrates (1 and 2) under the optimized condition obtained before (Table S4 and Figure S5 in supplementary information). Small amounts of 4,4′-dimethyl-1,1′-biphenyl 4 and 1,1′-biphenyl 5 were detected as by-products derived by the homocoupling of 1 and 2. Fortunately, the yield of 3 was maintained over 96%, whereas the yield of 4 was increased with increasing concentrations of substrate. By-product formation from homo-couplings is a well-known phenomenon in SMCs and is related to less solubility of substrates in HPHT water. Even though the properties of HPHT water changed to
a hydrophobic fluid under HPHT conditions, hydrocarbons still have limited solubility in HPHT water. Thus, the by-production occurred with the insoluble substrate.

In our system, we also attached a sequential membrane separator [40,41] to remove Pd salt from the products for the continuous production of desired products by SMCs (Figure 5, Table 2). The 2-phase reaction solution with a hexane phase and aqueous phase can be separated automatically into aqueous and organic phases. The amount of Pd in each phase was analyzed by ICP (SII Plasma Spectrometer SPS7800). After removing the solvent from the organic phase, a low concentration of contaminated Pd ($7.4 \times 10^{-6}$ wt %; less than 0.1 ppm of Pd) was detected in the product. On the other hand, in the aqueous solution, Pd was dissolved with the concentration of >20 mg/L, and >44% of Pd could be recovered. The rest of the Pd might be immobilized on the membrane as Pd black nano-particles. In the case of conventional batch-wise operation, $6.1 \times 10^{-5}$ wt % Pd remained in the product, and over 20 mg/L of Pd was found to dissolve in the aqueous phase because of the separation problem. This result confirmed that the amount of Pd that remained in the products was higher than in the case of membrane separation, and further purification is necessary. Thus, the continuous membrane separation must be effective to avoid the separation and purification of the product from the metal contaminant.

![Figure 5. Schematic diagram of (a) membrane separation of reaction solution into organic phase and aqueous phase and (b) without separator.](image)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Separator</th>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Conc.</th>
<th>Molar Ratio</th>
<th>Pd Yield</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Membrane</td>
<td>Solid 1</td>
<td>$7.4 \times 10^{-6}$ wt %</td>
<td>$1.2 \times 10^{-5}$ mol %</td>
<td>0.47%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>Aq. Sol. 1</td>
<td>&gt;20 mg/L</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>&lt;44%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Non</td>
<td>data</td>
<td>$6.1 \times 10^{-5}$ wt %</td>
<td>$9.6 \times 10^{-5}$ mol %</td>
<td>3.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&gt;20 mg/L</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>&lt;44%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Reaction conditions: 1 (1 eq.), 2 (1 eq.), PdCl$_2$ ($2.5 \times 10^{-5}$ mol %), NaOH (2.5 eq.), 200 °C, 16 MPa.

3. Materials and Methods

For all the experiments, total flow rates of water and substrates solution from liquid pumps were kept constant at 4.8 mL/min under ambient conditions. All chemicals were purchased from Wako Pure Chemical Cooperation (Tokyo, Japan), Tokyo Chemical Industry Co., Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan), and Sigma-Aldrich Co. LLC (St. Louis, MI, USA). All the reaction conditions and results are shown in Table S1 in the supplementary information.

4. Conclusions

In conclusion, we report a SMC between 4-methylphenylboronic acid and iodobenzene as a model reaction in HPHT water, with small amount of ethanol as a co-solvent for substrates to flow, using ppm level of a simple Pd salt and NaOH in a flow sequential process. Without any additives, the developed processes have the potential to produce desired products with good yields. Although we have a
concern that the process has a limitation regarding the issues of the physical properties of HPHT water for SMCs concerning realistic benefits, the current process still proved its efficiency with a small amount of the catalyst (ppm order). The developed strategy of SMCs also demonstrated an aspect of separation by quantitative tracing of 0.1 ppm contaminated Pd with the product, which might be attributed to the low catalyst amount along with the reaction conditions, as well as the immediate membrane separation applied in the sequence.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4344/8/10/451/s1, Figure S1, Figure S2, Figure S3, Figure S4, Figure S5, Figure S6, Table S1, Table S2, Table S3, Table S4.
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